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Clark married his wife Susan Abbott in 1985 and 
purchased land on Beacon Road in Bethany where 
he built their first and only house, moving to town in 
October of 1987. Clark’s ancestry has deep Bethany roots 
through his great grandfather and namesake Clark Davis 
and his wife Adela Scott Baily. Clark and Sue raised their 
daughter Liz who attended BCS and the Amity system 
and is now working as a Paramedic.

Clark spent 44 years in Public Safety, beginning as 
a Volunteer Firefighter in Mt. Carmel. He attended 
Oklahoma State University’s School of Fire Protection 
where he earned a degree in Fire Protection Engineering, 
Safety and Technology. Returning to Connecticut, he 
took a job as an EMT at Flanagan Ambulance and as a 
firefighter at Sikorsky Aircraft. 

In 1980, Clark was hired by the Town of Hamden as an 
entry level Firefighter/Paramedic.  Clark moved up the 
ranks, being promoted to Lieutenant in 1987, and Deputy 
Chief of the Department in 2004. As second-in-command, 
Clark oversaw 92 career union firefighters, 8 paid staff, 40 
volunteers and an $11 million annual budget.  

Clark retired from Hamden in 2010. After rehabilitation 
from hip surgery, he resumed his career serving as an 
EMT with the Ansonia Rescue Medical Service, retiring 
from that position in 2017. 

Currently, he works for Yale University in the Facility 
Operations Control Center as part of a trained group of 
monitors and troubleshooters responsible for safe and 
efficient operations at Yale’s entire campus.  

PASTIMES 

Clark enjoys many other activities as well. He obtained 
his US Coast Guard Master’s License, operating his 
own charter boat out of Clinton for several years. 
Clark purchased a retired Cadillac Ambulance and 
fully restored it to equal the first Flanagan Ambulance 
he rode in 1977. Clark continues to display his vehicle 
in shows, parades and musters, and he uses it as a 
teaching tool for young EMTs.

Since stepping on the stage at Centerville School in 
Hamden in the 3rd grade, Clark has had the acting bug. 
Taking small parts and doing crew work on shows 
such as Trading Spaces and Ambush Makeover, acting 
has become his full-time passion. He has appeared in 
numerous TV and film productions, including Christmas 
movies for Hallmark and Lifetime.  

Clark is still active in acting, recently appearing in 
TV productions such as Law and Order SVU and The 
Blacklist. As part of the cast of the “Dinner Detective,” 
Clark appears as Host and Actor, performing live in New 
Haven, Hartford and Providence.

SERVICE TO BETHANY

Clark was first elected Selectman for the Town of 
Bethany in 2015, following in the footsteps of his parents 
who both served on Hamden’s Legislative Council and 
his mother who was Hamden’s long serving Town Clerk. 
As Selectman, Clark represented the Town at numerous 
state organizations such as the South Central Regional 
Council of Governments, the Connecticut Conference 
of Municipalities, and Council of Small Towns. When 
the First Selectman was out of the region, Clark filled in 
to provide leadership and supervision as needed. Clark 
represented the Board of Selectmen on several town 
projects and initiatives, including the Public Safety Radio 
Replacement and the Sustainable Bethany Committee.   

Clark currently serves as a Deputy Emergency 
Management Director for Bethany’s CERT (Community 
Emergency Response Team) with the responsibility of 
Volunteer Coordinator and Planner. Clark is currently 
engaged with the State Division of Emergency 
Management to undertake a revision and update of 
Bethany’s Emergency Operations Plan with a rollout 
planned prior to the start of 2021 hurricane season.

Clark is an active member of the Bethany Lions Club, a 
Past Chair of the Bethany Democratic Town Committee, 
and the Secretary of the New Haven County Fire 
Emergency Plan. He occasionally finds time to fish and 
he is an experienced maple sugar maker.
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